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Unifying CharacteristicsUnifying Characteristics

All AnimalsAll Animals
> Multicellular Eukaryotes> Multicellular Eukaryotes
> Heterotrophic > Heterotrophic –– ingestioningestion

> Reproduce sexually > Reproduce sexually 
�� complex development sequences.complex development sequences.

> C> Cells lack cell wallsells lack cell walls
> Bodies are held together by structural proteins such as > Bodies are held together by structural proteins such as 
collagencollagen
> Nervous tissue and muscle tissue are unique to animals.> Nervous tissue and muscle tissue are unique to animals.

Descriptions used to understand animal Descriptions used to understand animal 

groupingsgroupings

I.I. InvertebrateInvertebrate

Those animals that have no backbone.Those animals that have no backbone.

II.II. VertebrateVertebrate

Those animals that have a backbone.Those animals that have a backbone.

Backbone Backbone –– is for structure & protection ofis for structure & protection of

vital nervous tissues.vital nervous tissues.

Major Animal Phyla

� Animals probably originated from ancestral 
colonial protists. 

� Present day biologists recognize about 27 
phyla of animals. 

� Most animals are invertebrates (lack a 

vertebral column). 

� Less than 3% of all known animals are 
vertebrates (possess a vertebral column).
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Which Anatomical Features Mark Branch 

Points on the Animal Evolutionary Tree?

Certain features represent evolutionary 
milestones, and mark major branching points 

on the animal evolutionary tree:

> The appearance of tissues 

> The appearance of body symmetry 

> Protostome and deuterostome development

When Studying AnimalsWhen Studying Animals

1)1) Focus on key features Focus on key features –– Hallmark characteristics e.g. Hallmark characteristics e.g. 
Mammals have fur.Mammals have fur.

2)2) SymmetrySymmetry

3)3) Body Cavity TypesBody Cavity Types

4)4) Digestive system Digestive system –– how does it process food e.g. how does it process food e.g. 
gastrovascular cavity vs. through gut.gastrovascular cavity vs. through gut.

5)5) Special modes of reproduction e.g. internal vs external Special modes of reproduction e.g. internal vs external 
fertilization.fertilization.

6)6) Degrees of complexity Degrees of complexity –– such as segmentationsuch as segmentation

7)7) Development i.e. embryological information Development i.e. embryological information 

8)8) Habitat Habitat –– where do you find such animals e.g. nematodes may where do you find such animals e.g. nematodes may 
be freebe free--living in the soil or parasites.living in the soil or parasites.

Symmetry
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Radial Symmetry

Animals with radial symmetry have two embryonic

tissue (germ) layers

� Ectoderm, which is an outer layer that covers the body, 

lines its inner cavities, and forms the nervous system. 

� Endoderm, which is an inner layer that lines most 

hollow organs.

Examples include: Jellyfish & Sea Anemones

Bilateral Symmetry

� Animals with bilateral symmetry can be divided into 
mirror-image halves only along one plane that runs down 
the midline.

� These animals exhibit cephalization, the concentration of 
sensory organs and a brain in a well-defined head, with 
definite anterior (head) and posterior (which may feature a 
tail) regions.

� Bilaterally symmetrical animals have three embryonic 
tissue (germ) layers 

� A layer of mesoderm between the ectoderm and 
endoderm forms muscles, and the circulatory and skeletal 
systems 

Coelom – A body cavity
Significant because it allows increased       Significant because it allows increased       

complexity of organ systems.complexity of organ systems.

Most bilateral animals have body cavities 

� Body cavities are fluid-filled cavities between the 

digestive tube and the outer body wall 

� Body cavities have a variety of functions 

- They can act as a skeleton, providing support for the body 
and a framework against which muscles can act .

- They can form a protective buffer between the internal 

organs and the outside world. 

- They can allow organs to move independently of the body     
wall. 

Types of Coelom
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Body cavity structure varies among phyla 

The most common body cavity is a coelom, a 

fluid-filled body cavity that is completely lined with 
mesoderm 

Phyla with animals that have this type of 

body cavity are called coelomates:

Include 

- annelids

- arthropods

- mollusks

- echinoderms

- chordates

Examination of embryology

I. Protostome development 

� In these animals, the body cavity (coelom) forms within 

the space between the body wall and the digestive 

cavity. Mouth forms first.

� These animals include nematodes, arthropods, annelids, 

and mollusks 

II. Deuterostome development 

� In these animals, the body cavity (coelom) forms as an 

outgrowth of the digestive cavity. Mouth forms second.

� Echinoderms and chordates are deuterostomes 

Other features 

to consider

� Respiratory structures.

� Special protection.

� Modes of locomotion
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Evolutionary History – Can be complex!


